Cozy Christmas at Savotta on 24 December 2018
Settings at 16.00–19.00 and 19.30–22.00 – book your table in advance.
There is a saying, that the forest is a Finn’s church. How convenient, that Savotta is located by the Senate
Square right opposite to the Cathedral! Both the authentic interior and the dishes served in original style
have been inspired by the Finnish forests and thousands of lakes with a dash of Finnish “sisu” and logging
traditions. Savotta’s logging camp cooks cherish the Finnish food tradition by using only Finnish
ingredients from the pristine forests and lakes, and from carefully selected small suppliers. Timber guys
and gals will lead you with their casual care to a nostalgic time journey of past decades.

Classic Menu 69,00 (normal price 71,50)
Supreme Savotta
Assortment of best Finnish appetizers from land and water
 Topside roast of reindeer fawn and reindeer porcini sausage,
rosemary flavoured potato purée and sauce with roasted juniper berries
 Sisu ice cream
Ice cream flavoured with Finnish Sisu liquorice, forest berries, basil meringue and Jaffa syrup

Christmas Menu 49,00
 Whitefish and rye tartar with whitefish roe served with fluffy pumpkin soup
 Cinnamon glazed traditional Christmas ham,
potato cake, pea puree and Christmas apple sauce
 Cloudberry roll cake,
ginger cookie crumble and roasted white chocolate mousse





Menu prices are per person and valid when the same menu is ordered in advance for the whole party.
With advance notice we will do our best to accommodate a variety of special dietary requests.
Prices are in euros and include VAT and group discount.

A la carte menu not available on Christmas Eve 24 December.
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Open every day of the year
On Christmas Eve 24 December table settings at 16.00–19.00 and at 19.30–22.00.

Premises
The street level dining rooms with capacity for max 90 guests face the Cathedral and the Senate Square.
Downstairs Logging Camp dining room for around 60 guests.
Two summer terraces: by the main entrance on Aleksanterinkatu street and on the courtyard.
Room plans and virtual tours: https://www.ravintolasavotta.fi/en/gallery/virtual-tour.html

Location
The restaurant is located by the Senate Square, in the heart of Helsinki city centre.
Location on the map: http://www.ravintolasavotta.fi/en/contact.html
Public transport: Tram lines 2, 4 and 7. Further information and routes: https://www.hsl.fi/en
Nearest parking garage: https://www.europark.fi/hki-kluuvi-eng/
Street parking: subject to a charge, further information: https://www.hel.fi/helsinki/en/maps-andtransport/parking/parking/

Booking terms
Menu order and confirmation of the number of people at the latest 14 days before the occasion. The
number of people can be changed by maximum +/- 10% three working days before the occasion. If the
decrease of the number of people is announced later than three days before the occasion or not at all, the
restaurant is justified to charge the beforehand ordered services according to the number of people last
informed.
For private room reservations we also require a unified menu selection. If the number of people is
substantially changed, the restaurant has the right to reserve another space for the subscriber.
Christmas lunches and dinners are to be paid on the spot. Companies can be invoiced, if agreed in advance
with the sales office. Invoicing surcharge (10,00) will be added to the invoice

Welcome to Savotta and Merry Christmas!

A&S Restaurants – Finnish family business since 1994
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